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Executive Summary
Celiac disease affects many people across the world, over two-million Americans and an
estimated 1% (80-million people) of the world population [1] with the only solution being a lifelong abstinence from gluten intake. According to FDA standards, any food or drink under 20
ppm of gluten can be considered “gluten-free” [2]. However, any amount of gluten is harmful to
those with celiac disease [1]. Although the trend of gluten-free products is becoming more
popular, gluten-free beer with pleasant taste, aroma, and appearance is uncommon [3]. A method
to create gluten-reduced beer is through enzymatic treatment involving breaking down gluten
proteins. Enzymatic treatment allows a normal beer brewed with wheat or barley to be “glutenfree” while maintaining the original taste, aroma, and appearance. Further enzymatic
manipulation is needed to produce Celiac-safe beer. There exists a natural reduction in gluten
throughout the brewing process [4]. The natural gluten reduction was studied against further
reduction supplemented with the enzymatic treatment.
A simple Pilsner was selected to brew due to its low ingredient cost and relatively short
fermenting time [5]. Each batch had a volume of 0.5 gallons. Three control batches were made to
measure the natural gluten reduction. Three batches were created with the addition of the glutenreducing enzyme, Clarity FermTM, to measure the further reduction of gluten by enzymatic
treatment. The brewing process was separated into four phases. The phases were (1) the
beginning of the creation of the wort, (2) before transferring into the primary fermenter, (3)
before transferring to the secondary fermenter, and (4) the bottling phase. At every phase for
every batch of beer, samples were taken and analyzed, recording gluten concentration,
temperature, and pH. Specific gravity readings were also taken before transferring to the primary
and secondary fermenter and during the bottling phase. A qualitative gluten testing kit, Imutest

Gluten-In-Food Kit, was used [6]. To translate the qualitative results to estimations of gluten
concentrations, a calibration curve was created using the kit on six beers with known gluten
content. Four additional experimental batches were brewed to further reduce the gluten beyond
the enzymatic treated beer to produce celiac-safe beer. Two batches were brewed with double the
recommended dosage of Clarity FermTM, one batch was brewed with the recommended dosage
of Clarity FermTM with increased agitation during the fermentation period, and the last batch was
brewed with double the dosage and increased agitation.
The starting gluten concentration across all batches was estimated at 222 ppm. The end
concentration of the three control batches was 46 ppm, a natural gluten reduction of 79.5%. This
reduction is consistent with to those found in literature [4]. The three batches with a single dose
of Clarity FermTM had a final concentration of 19 ppm, a total gluten reduction of 91.6%. The
two experimental batches with double doses had a final concentration of 6 ppm, a total gluten
reduction of 97.2%. The batch with increased agitation ended with a final concentration of 19
ppm, a total gluten reduction of 91.5%. The batch with increased agitation and double doses had
a final concentration of 6 ppm, a total gluten reduction of 97.2%. The double dose batches had a
66.5% further reduction compared to the single dose batch.
The increase of enzyme concentration has been shown to increase the velocity of a
reaction [7]. A semi-linear relationship of velocity and enzyme concentration was found as the
doubling of the concentration produced a nearly 50% reduction. Within the fermentation process,
the contact between the Clarity FermTM enzyme and the gluten protein will result in a reaction. A
simple way to increase collisions within a solution is by stirring thus improving the velocity of
the reaction [8/32]. From these tests, stirring had no effect on gluten reduction. A reason for the
negligible effect of stirring could have been caused by the nature of the implementation of the

agitation. To avoid removing the airlock off the fermenters, the fermenters were gently shaken
daily to produce agitation. The shaking of fermenters does not produce a constant stirring effect
that could further reduce the gluten concentration.
A blind taste test was conducted to see if consumers could tell the difference between
gluten beer and gluten-removed beer. Participants were given known samples and asked to
describe the aroma, appearance, taste, and mouthfeel according to the Beer Judge Certification
Program (BJCP) guidelines [9]. Afterwards, participants were given two unknown samples with
the task to distinguish gluten beer from gluten-removed beer. 65% of the participants
distinguished correctly. With similar results between the beers, the blind taste test affirmed that
enzymatic treatment can significantly reduce the amount of gluten without compromising the
beer’s quality.
To improve measurement of gluten, quantitative measurement methods should be
implemented such as ELISA or LC-MS. To improve accuracies and test other gluten-reducing
theories, additional batches should be brewed with the volume of the batches increasing to the
standard of 5-gallon. To produce truly celiac-safe beer, a gluten reduction <99.9% is needed [2].
Currently, brewing celiac-safe beer through enzymatic treatment is not possible but celiac-safe
could be produced with a greater number of gluten-reducing enzymes in combination of
alternative gluten-reducing methods.

Introduction
Celiac Disease affects many people across the world with the only solution being a lifelong abstinence from gluten intake [10]. Experiments to remove gluten from beer while
maintaining the flavor, aroma, and appearance were performed to investigate potential
optimizations to current gluten-free beer brewing. Gluten was removed by enzymatic treatment
[11] of the beer at strategically chosen points in the process. Enzymatic treatment was performed
at varying concentrations and levels of agitation to test how varying these parameters affected
gluten levels of the beer. The effects of varying these parameters were anticipated using
knowledge of reaction kinetics [12] and Collision Theory [13].
The objective of the project was to measure the natural gluten reduction in the beer
brewing process versus the gluten reduction within enzymatic treated beer. After observing the
effects of enzymatic treatment, variations to the enzymatic treatment were made to further
decrease gluten levels [14] to produce beer which would be safely consumed by those with celiac
disease. The effects of these variations were quantified using a calibration curve seen in Figure 4
which correlated a color-level to concentration of gluten.

Background
Celiac Disease
Celiac disease affects many people across the world, an estimated 1% (80-million people)
of the world population [1] with the only available solution being a life-long abstinence from
gluten intake. According to the Celiac Disease Foundation, “Celiac disease is a serious
autoimmune disease that occurs in genetically predisposed people where the ingestion of gluten
leads to damage in the small intestine. Two and one-half million Americans are undiagnosed and
are at risk for long-term health complications.”
Those with celiac disease experience an immune response following the consumption of
gluten, a protein found in wheat, rye, and barley – ingredients found in nearly all mass-produced,
domestic beer. The immune response involves the body attacking its own small intestine,
damaging the small intestine and the villi, small fingerlike projections that line the small
intestine which function to promote nutrient absorption [10]. Celiac disease causes dramatic
lifestyle changes and can have potentially life-threatening consequences as people with celiac
disease have twice the risk of developing coronary artery disease and four times the risk of
developing small bowel cancers [10]. “The treatment burden of celiac disease is comparable to
end-stage renal disease, and the partner burden is comparable to caring for a patient with
cancer.” [10].
Gluten-Free Beer Market
Since the only treatment for celiac disease is a lifelong adherence to a gluten-free diet,
there is an increasing demand for gluten-free alternatives to popular foods such as bread, cereals,
and beer. There exists a large market for high-quality, Celiac-safe beer and a potential solution
can be found through further experimentation of the enzymatic treatment method of beer

brewing [3]. Overall, there has been an increase in the demand for gluten-free craft beer because
of factors such as an increase in celiac disease awareness, consumer preference of “free-from”
products, product innovations, increased number of breweries, and marketing improvements. A
market analysis on the growth rate of the gluten-free beer market from 2022 to 2027 projected a
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 13.72% - being on the upper end of growth rates, this
indicates that there are relatively high levels of economic growth in this market [15]. The
development of gluten-free craft beers not only provides access to a previously untapped
consumer market, but one could also expect that even those who can consume gluten will start
consuming gluten-free beer after the quality is comparable to regular craft beer. A competitive
edge of gluten-free beer are the opportunities for brewers to experiment with “innovative recipes
and flavor profiles” [15] this enables new market breakthroughs and chances for new
competitive products to enter the market. This prospective future of the gluten-free beer market
supports the usefulness of studies such as this one which aim to make gluten-free beer more
accessible so that everyone can have the pleasure of reasonably priced, high-quality beer that is
safe for consumption.

An Overview of the Brewing Process
Beer brewing has been around since 7,000 B.C. [16]. According to Ronnie Willaert in
The Beer Brewing Process: Wort Production and Beer Fermentation [17], the beer brewing
process can be separated into eight main steps: malting, milling, mashing, lautering, boiling,
fermenting, conditioning, and filtering. Although certain breweries have greatly increased the
intricacy of their processes to alter physical qualities of the beer (color, aroma, mouthfeel,
bitterness), these eight essential steps will be observed in nearly every brewing process [18].

Grains that have been malted have started the gemination process – so the enzymes of the
grain needed to convert starch into sugar can begin forming. Next, milling is the crushing of the
outer layer of the grain to allow for better contact with the mashing liquor (hot water), improving
extraction during the mashing process.
Following milling, the beer is mashed. Mashing is the steeping of the milled grains in hot
water for a set period – hydrating the barley, activating the malt enzymes, and converting the
grain starches into sugars required for fermentation. Temperature monitoring during the mashing
process is crucial as this controls the types of sugars and therefore the taste produced by the
enzymes.
In lautering, the mash gets separated between the residual grain (leftover from the
milling) and a sugary, sweet liquid known as the wort. The wort is later treated with hops to
balance out the sweetness with bitterness. Typically, lautering consists of three steps: mash
removal, recirculation, and sparging. These three steps aim to achieve a higher separation
between the grain and wort [17].
After the wort and grain have been separated, the wort is brought to a boil and that boil is
maintained for an extended period. This serves two purposes – boiling sterilizes the beer and
allows for the hops added during this step to have their bitterness extracted. A longer boil means
a higher extraction of the hops, yielding a more bitter beer.
Following boiling is fermentation, the longest step of the beer brewing process.
Fermentation is the intentional passing of time in a sealed container with added yeast. This
allows the yeast to consume the sugars resulting in the formation of carbon dioxide and alcohol.

Distinct types of beer require different periods of fermentation and the duration of fermentation
can lead to dramatically different beers.
Conditioning and filtering happen at the same time and are often combined into one step.
The beer is filtered to remove any leftover yeasts, large particulates, or proteins remaining from
the fermentation. Conditioning of the beer is the development of the final flavor profile of the
beer –filtration and conditioning occur simultaneously. These eight main steps are essential when
making beer and can be performed on an industrial or at-home scale [17]. Lastly, the beer is
packaged, frequent practice is to force carbonation during packaging to carbonate the beer to a
higher level since the carbon dioxide escapes during the filtering process.

Gluten-Free Beer Brewing Methods
A common approach to brewing gluten free beer is to use a cereal base which naturally
contains no gluten. Craft Beer & Brewing [11] provided a non-exhaustive list of some gluten free
cereals which include oats, maize (corn), rice, millet, buckwheat, sorghum, teff, triticale, quinoa,
and amaranth. This route of brewing ensures that customers have no chance of consuming
gluten, however, there tends to be a tradeoff when it comes to taste. Numerous unsatisfied
customers have taken to internet blogs to complain about the “harsh twangs” of flavor that don’t
exist in beers made from the typical route of wheat or barley. One blogger on SeriousEats.com
by the name of Jonathan Moxey [19] posted these harsh criticisms, “The trouble is that most
gluten-free beers are, frankly, terrible. The drinkable minority—some of which are pretty terrific
& dash; just don't taste like beer.” and “Gluten-free beers that are brewed with buckwheat, millet,
and sorghum as alternatives to barley and other gluten-filled grains often have a harsh twang that
hangs on the palate and clashes with hop flavor and bitterness.”

An alternative method to create gluten free beer is called enzymatic treatment which
focuses on chopping the ends of the gluten protein off to yield a harmless protein network.
Clarity Ferm made by White Labs is the commercial brand of the gluten-reducing enzyme
most used in industry. A picture of how the enzyme effects this change was provided by White
Labs [20/7] and can be found in Figure 1.

Figure 1: displays how the enzyme introduces polyphenols which combine with gluten proteins
to separate the proteins from their network and render them harmless [20].
Clarity Ferm uses an enzyme named prolyl endopeptidases. The enzyme was initially
made to reduce the haze seen in some Indian Pale Ales (IPAs). White Labs credits Charlie
Papazian [14] for the realization that the prolyl endopeptidases were not just clearing hazy beer,
but also breaking down gliadin and hordein proteins. The tests run by Papazian showed less than
5 ppm of gluten in the finished beer. However, these tests were performed when gluten testing
was still in its infancy and those results were reported to not hold true today [21].

Gluten Protein
Gluten is a protein that is commonly used in industry as a binding agent to improve
texture, moisture retention, and flavor. Gluten is a complex storage protein that can be separated
into two parts based on their water solubility: the soluble gliadins and the insoluble glutenin [22].
Gliadin proteins are further classified into alpha, beta, gamma, and omega gliadins based on their

structures. Similar structures exist in other grains such as secalin in rye and hordein in barley.
Collectively, these structure proteins are called gluten [23]. Each component of gluten has
different functions which contribute to the unique properties of gluten.

Current Gluten Testing Methods
Quantitative Methods
The Association of Official Analytical Collaboration (AOAC) standard method for gluten
determination is Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSorbent Assay (ELISA) [24]. This method uses
monoclonal antibodies to the ω-gliadin. The advantage of using an antibody to the ω-gliadin is
that this fraction does not denature when heated from cooking or processing (unlike other gliadin
fractions).
RIDASCREENTM Gliadin competitive kit is a commercially available kit and uses either
the R5 or G12 monoclonal antibody [25]. Currently, RIDASCREENTM ELISA is one of the only
kits certified for gluten analysis in hydrolyzed matrixes. Although ELISA is the most used
method for gluten analysis, studies have shown that ELISA fails to accurately detect unintended
gluten content from cross-contamination, when compared to liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry (LC-MS) [26/4]. For RIDASCREENTM ELISA, total gluten concentration from
gliadin concentration is determined based on the assumption of equal parts gliadin and glutenin.
This assumption is not always the case with all types of grain. Although R5 ELISA has been
certified to accurately quantify hydrolyzed gluten, it often overestimates the amount of barley
hordein leading to inaccurate results [14].

Qualitative Methods
Qualitative methods to determine gluten content are often used over quantitative methods
due to their lower cost and ease of use. Among these qualitative methods is EZ-GlutenTM. An
EZ-Gluten Test Kit of 5 sells for $63.00 (as of 12/2021) making it a cost-effective and semiaccurate method to analysis gluten. The EZ-GlutenTM assay is a rapid immunochromatographic
screening method that utilizes the anti ω-gliadin antibody. This antibody reacts to both gliadins
and glutenin which is the standard of gluten analysis according to the AOAC [27]. EZ-Gluten has
been verified to detect the presence of gluten as low as 5 ppm in four select matrixes: rice flour,
cooked dough, beer, and dog food [26]. An issue with qualitative gluten detection analysis is
ambiguous results. EZ-Gluten gives only 5 results: negative, positive, high positive, very high
positive, and invalid. Concentrations of gluten can then be estimated based on those results.
Another qualitative kit is Imutest Gluten-in-Food Test kit. Similarly, to RIDASCREENTM
ELISA, Imutest Gluten-in-Food kit uses the R5 antibodies allowing a detection limit of 2 ppm
for hydrolyzed gluten in beer. Imutest is a cheap and quick alternative to RIDASCREENTM
ELISA for gluten analysis with a price of $68.68 for 5 test packs with a test time of 45 minutes.
The results of the test involve the color of the test spot on the kit with higher gluten
concentration being associated with a darker test spot [6]. Using a color intensity chart provided
by IMUTEST, accurate readings can be made, and a gluten concentration can be estimated (See
Appendix E).

Experimental Methods
The experimental plan was split into three parts: Brew beer without any addition of
gluten-reducing enzymes, brew beer with the addition of gluten-reducing enzymes, and
experiment brewing beer to further reduce gluten content beyond the addition of gluten-reducing
enzymes. The brewing process examined at four distinct phases: The beginning of the creation of
the wort, before transferring into the primary fermenter, before transferring to the secondary
fermenter, and the bottling phase. The first phase begins at the creation of the wort to capture the
maximum amount of gluten in the sample. The other phases occur between fermentation cycles
to prevent any unnecessary disturbances to the fermentation process. At each phase, samples
were taken, and the temperature and pH recorded. Specific gravity readings were also taken
before transferring to the primary and secondary fermenter and during the bottling phase.
Specific gravity readings are done at these locations to determine the final alcohol by volume
(ABV). Imutest Gluten-in-Food Test kit was used due to its low cost and ability to accurately
measure gluten once proper calibration is done. To limit the number of gluten tests used, during
phases one and two only the first three batches were tested for gluten content as the brewing
process is identical in phases 1 and 2 across all batches.

Beer Preparation
A simple pilsner brew was chosen for the experiments due to the short fermenting time of
1 - 3 weeks and low cost of ingredients [5]. Spring water was used due to its lack of hardness and
low calcium content [28]. All ingredients including the standard homebrewing kit used were
purchased at Grape and Granary [29]. The homebrewing kit consisted of half-gallon fermenters,
3-piece airlocks, and an auto-siphon and wine thief for transferring. Clarity FermTM was used as

the gluten-reducing enzyme. The recommended concentration of Clarity FermTM is 1 mL for 0.5
gallons of beer. A total of ten batches were brewed consisting of:
•

Three batches without Clarity FermTM

•

Three batches with Clarity FermTM

•

Four experimental batches with Clarity FermTM

The experimental batches consisted of:
•

Two batches with double the recommended concentration of Clarity FermTM

•

One batch with increased agitation during fermentation

•

One batch with double concentration of Clarity FermTM and increased agitation

Every batch was made following the recipe in Appendix B.

Data and Results
Specific Gravity
Specific gravity is used to calculate the alcohol by volume (ABV) percentage of each
batch. For the ABV to be correctly calculated, the final specific gravity reading has to be taken
prior to adding priming sugar and bottling a batch [30]. As shown in Table 1, the ABV for the
batches range from 6.4% to 10.5% with a mean ABV of 8.47%.
Table 1: The specific gravity throughout three different phases of testing and the ABV of each
batch. The initial and final specific gravity values, corresponding to phase 2 and 4 respectively,
are used to calculate ABV.

pH
pH is a common indicator of whether a batch of beer is proceeding correctly [37]. A
steadily decreasing pH indicates that the batch is fermenting properly. If the pH were to increase
this would signify that the batch is not fermenting properly. Two common factors that would
lead to increasing pH would be contamination and dead/inactive yeast [37]. Once the pH
plateaus, the fermentation process has been completed and the yeast is used up. Table 2 shows
that the pH for most batches were identical, and Figure 2 was created from these numbers to
show that the pH of all brews steadily decreased through the brewing and fermentation phases
until it plateaued from phase 3 to 4.

Table 2: shows the pH throughout all four phases of testing for each batch.

Figure 2: Average pH curve showing changes in the pH throughout the four testing phases.

Imutest Calibration
Imutest Gluten-In-Food kits were used to measure the amount of gluten in each batch.
The Imutest is a qualitative test that correlates the concentration of gluten to the intensity of the
color of the test spot. Imutest provides a numbered color chart with increasing color intensity to
help with interpreting results as shown in Appendix C. To correlate color intensity with gluten
concentration, several beers with known gluten concentrations provided by empirical studies
which used ELISA RIDASCREEN testing kits, the concentrations of gliadin of the beers were
calculated and are reported in Table 3 [31, 32, 33]. The beers were Corona Extra with 6 ppm of
gluten (Light Lager), Modelo Especial with 13 ppm of gluten (Lager), Budlight with 19 ppm of
gluten (Lager), Platform with 19 ppm of gluten (Indian Pale Ale), Pilsner Urquell with 24 ppm of

gluten (Czech Pilsner), Sweet Baby Jesus with 46 ppm of gluten (Porter), and Goggle Fogger
with 158 ppm of gluten (German Wheat). They can be seen in Figure 3 and yielded Figure 4.

Figure 3: Beer used for calibration testing with Imutest kits in front of each beer and a sign with
the beer’s corresponding style name.

Figure 4: Color chart for calibration provided by Imutest [6] with beer styles shown in Figure 3
as well as Corona Extra (Light Lager) Budlight (Lager #2) and Modelo Especial (Lager #1)
listed next to their corresponding color intensity.

Table 3: Known gliadin concentrations of beers used in Imutest calibration [31, 32, 33].
Beer

Gliadin
(mg/L)

Corona Extra
Modelo Especial
Budlight
Snow Surfer
Pilsner Urquell
Sweet Baby Jesus
Goggle Fodder

3.9
7.85
11.8
11.8
14.9
28.5
98.2

Table 3 was then used to create a third-degree polynomial calibration curve which is seen below
in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Calibration curve and third order polynomial equation relating the color intensity of
Imutest results to the concentration of gliadin. The data is provided in Table 3 and the curve
yielded an equation of y = 0.245x3 – 2.314x2 + 8.507x – 1.005 with an R2 value of 0.999.

Gluten Results
As notes in the Experimental Methods, the concentration of gluten was measured at four
different points during the brewing process. The color chart results for those four points can be
seen in Figure 6.

Figures 6-9: Color charts for gluten testing in phases one though four for the ten studied batches.
The test number corresponds to the testing phases described in the Experimental Methods.
Using the calibration equation from Figure 5, the color intensity readings were transformed into
concentrations of gliadin. From there, studies done by Herbert Wieser [34] and Tricia Thompson
and Dr. Enrique Mendez [35] note that the concentration of gluten can be estimated by
multiplying the concentration of gliadin by 1.6. Using the factor of 1.6, Figure 10 and Table 4
were created to show the varying gluten concentrations throughout the four phases of testing for
the five different trials.

Gluten
Concentration (ppm)

Table 4: Average gluten concentrations for the five different brewing methods. The descriptions
containing dose refers to the amount of enzyme added.
Trial Description
Control
Single Dose
Double Dose

1
222
222
222

Phase
2
84
84
84

Single Dose + Stir

222

84

19

19

Double Dose +
Stir

222

84

19

6

3
46
19
19

4
46
19
6

Figure 10: Line plot of the average gluten concentration measured in ppm versus the testing
phase for the five different trials. The single dose line overlays the single dose + stir line. The
double dose overlays the double dose + stir line. The data can be found in Table 4.
The double dose of Clarity Ferm provided a change in gluten from 222 ppm to 6 ppm, a
decrease of 97.2% in gluten concentration. The single dose of Clarity FermTM provided a change
from 222 ppm of gluten to 19 ppm, a 91.6% decrease in gluten concentration. The untreated and
control trials only decreased the gluten content from 222 ppm to 46 ppm, a 79.5% change in
gluten concentration. The two trials which involved stirring yielded extremely similar results to

the trials which were not stirred and had the same amount of Clarity FermTM added. Overall, the
most effective trials were the double dose and double dose with stirring.

Blind Taste Test Results
Survey 1 (Qualitative)
A qualitative taste test was conducted with 17 participants to determine the difference
between the normal batches of beer and the gluten removed batches. The participants voted on
different aspects of aroma, appearance, flavor, and mouthfeel. The results for each question can
be seen in Appendix D, but an overview of the results is provided in Table 5.
Table 5: Results of the average levels of different aspects of beer qualities. The table also
provides a percentage difference between the results for the normal beer and the gluten removed
beer.
Rated Quantity

Normal
Beer

Gluten Removed
Beer

Percent
Difference

Aroma
Level of Maltiness
Level of Bitterness
Level of Sweetness

6.1
4.3
5.3

3.6
4.7
3.4

66.9%
8.1%
52.6%

4.4
4.1
3.6
3.6

40.8%
7.9%
10.4%
42.1%

4.6
4.1

28.9%
6.1%

Flavor
Level of Maltiness
Level of Bitterness
Level of Sourness
Level of Sweetness

6.3
4.4
3.2
5.1
Mouthfeel

Level of Carbonation
Level of Creaminess

5.9
4.4

Blind Taste Test
After the qualitative taste test, a blind taste test was conducted with the same participants
to determine if they could taste the difference between the normal and gluten-removed beer. The

blind taste test involved giving each participant two unknown samples with the goal to accurately
distinguish between which sample is the normal and gluten-removed beer. According to Figure
11, 65% of participants were able to successfully distinguish the unknown samples between
gluten and gluten-removed beer.

Figure 11: Blind taste test results showing that 65% of participants were able to properly identify
both beers while 35% of participants incorrectly identifies the beers.

Discussion and Analysis
Gluten Concentration Throughout Brewing Process
Beer produced through the processing of barley naturally contains gluten although the
starting concentration of gluten is significantly reduced after the brewing process. The overall
brewing process including wort separation, cooking, and wort clarification has been shown to
reduce the gluten amount by 67% - 79% [4].
The average starting gluten concentration of the control was 222 ppm and reduced to 46
ppm, a 79.5% reduction. The glutenin protein has low water solubility allowing easy separation
during the wort and beer clarification. The hot temperatures (~100 °C) used in cooking also
cause denaturation of the gluten protein. These factors provide a natural reduction of gluten
within the brewing process. This significant reduction is exhibited in the control test batches
shown in Figure 10. The gliadin proteins with high solubility remain within the wort and final
beer and cannot naturally be removed through the cooking process.
For the single dose batch, the recommended dosage rate of 1 mL of Clarity FermTM for
every 0.5 gallons of beer was added before the fermentation process. The addition of the glutenreducing enzyme further reduced the gluten concentration from 222 ppm to 19 ppm, a 91.6%
reduction. This significant reduction of gluten to 19 ppm allows the FDA to label the single dose
batch gluten-free as it is under the 20-ppm regulatory threshold [2]. To become Celiac safe, the
gluten needs to be reduced further to 0 ppm.

Experimental Brews
Four experimental batches were created with the goal to further reduce the gluten
concentration beyond the single dose concentration to create Celiac-safe beer. Two batches were

given a double dosage of Clarity FermTM, one batch would receive increased agitation after the
addition of Clarity FermTM, and the fourth batch would receive double dosage with increased
agitation.
In every chemical reaction, an energy barrier separates the reactants and products. This
energy is known as the free energy of activation [12]. To increase the number of products
produced, the free energy of activation must be lowered. Enzymes (specialized protein catalysts)
function by lowering the activation energy of the reaction. The increase in products caused by
the lowering of the activation energy increases the reaction rate (the velocity of the reaction).
The increase of enzyme concentration has been shown to increase the velocity of the reaction [7].
At very low concentrations, a linear behavior between enzyme concentration and velocity while
at very high concentrations, the velocity becomes independent. Doubling the dosage reduces the
gluten concentration shown in Figure 10 from 222 ppm to 6 ppm, a 97.2% reduction. This is a
66.5% further reduction compared to the single dose batch. This shows the semi-linear
relationship of velocity and enzyme concentration as the doubling of the concentration nearly
produced a 50% reduction.
The Collision Theory states that two molecules will react if a collision between them
occurs if the “kinetic energy is equal or exceeding the critical value” [36]. Within the
fermentation process, the interaction between the Clarity FermTM enzyme and the gluten protein
will result in a reaction. A simple way to increase the interactions and improve the velocity of the
reaction within a solution is by stirring [8].
For the third and fourth experimental batch, the solution was thoroughly mixed upon the
addition of Clarity FermTM before the fermentation process. The solution was agitated once a day
throughout the entire fermentation process. It is not recommended to remove the airlock from the

fermenter to use a stirring rod to agitate the solution. Removing the airlock can increase the
chance for contamination and ruin the fermentation process [17]. To avoid this issue, the
fermenters were gently shaken to allow the solution to be agitated without the removal of the
airlock. According to Figure 10, the third batch with increased agitation had its gluten
concentration reduced from 222 ppm to 19 ppm while fourth batch with double dosages of
Clarity FermTM and increased agitation had its gluten concentration reduced from 222 ppm to 6
ppm.
Comparison of the final gluten concentrations between the agitated and unagitated single
and double dose batches indicated that the increased stirring had no visible effect on reducing the
gluten concentration. Several possible explanations exist for the lack of effect of increased
stirring, including one or more of the following:
The long fermentation time of 2 – 4 weeks allowed the enzyme to adequately collide and
react with most of the gluten proteins without stirring. Stirring could have increased the rate at
which the gluten was reduced but no such data was collected to prove that idea. The process of
shaking the fermenters daily is also not equivalent to constantly stirring which could have been
the greatest factor in the lack of reduction in gluten concentration.

Blind Taste Test
A blind taste between a regularly brewed (no enzymatic treatment) and a gluten-removed
beer was performed to determine if consumers could taste a difference in quality between them.
The 17 participants of the taste test were students enrolled in Professor Dreisbach’s course, The
Science of Brewing and Fermentation, at The University of Akron.

Participants first tasted both the gluten-removed and gluten beers to establish a basis for
comparison during the following blind taste test. Participants were asked independently to
complete a survey asking them to quantify the following qualities: aroma, appearance, flavor,
and mouthfeel based on the BJCP style guidelines [9]. During the first tasting, participants were
made aware of both samples.
Following the first tasting, a blind taste test was conducted. Again, participants were
asked to complete another survey asking which of the two beers they thought they were tasting.
Participants were given both samples at the same time for a side-by-side comparison of the two –
they were asked to fill out Google Forms to collect the responses for all tastings. The results of
the first survey documenting the qualitative values of each beer can be seen in Appendix D in
Figures 14 -41. The results of the second survey asking which beer is gluten-removed can be
found in Figure 11.
The results of the first survey showed that in general the gluten-removed beer was less
aromatic with the regular beer being described as having a “fruity” or “floral” aroma. The
appearance of both beers was described as “amber” in color, “smooth” mouthfeel, and a “light”
body. According to Table 5, on average, the aroma and taste of normal beer had greater levels of
maltiness and sweetness than the gluten removed beer. The results of the second survey found in
Figure 11 concluded that 65% of participants were able to correctly discern the beers indicating
that there was a slight detectable difference in the qualities of the beers. If the results drawn from
this relatively small sample size are representative of the population of most beer drinkers, it can
be concluded that enzymatic treatment is a viable way of decreasing gluten levels to “gluten-free
levels” while maintaining quality of the beer.

Conclusions
In conclusion, the experimental batches significantly reduced the amount of gluten but
remain unsafe to drink for those with Celiac Disease. Although the beer brewed is considered
“gluten-free” by FDA standards, celiac-safe beer requires over a 99.9% gluten reduction.
Currently, celiac-safe beer cannot be created through enzymatic treatment alone.

Recommendations
The low budget of $1000 significantly constrained the ability to properly measure and test
the question at hand. The gluten testing was limited to qualitative kits due to the low cost. With a
larger budget, gluten testing would be measured using ELISA RIDASCREEN and LC-MS to
give improved quantitative results
Another recommendation is to increase the number of batches and volume per batch. Half
gallon batches were used to increase the number of trials while reducing the cost of materials.
The half-gallon fermenters that were used would constantly blow off the airlocks during
fermentation due to the excessive pressure. This would cause the product to be lost and increase
the chances for the batch to become contaminated. An increase to the standard batch size of 5
gallons would simplify the brewing process. Increasing the number of batches would allow
additional theories such as filtration to be tested and improve the statistical significance of the
results.
To accurately test Collision Theory, a magnetic stir rod could be used as a constant and noninvasive method of stirring.
Increasing the amount of Clarity FermTM added to triple or quadruple the recommended
dosage could further reduce gluten with diminishing effects.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Pictures of Calibration Imutests

Figure 12: Example of Imutest Gluten-In-Food kit results from calibration beers.

Appendix B: Recipe
Recipe was made from [38, 39, 40]
1. Bring 1/2 gallon of spring water to 150 - 155 °F
2. Maintain temperature of 150 - 155 °F and add 1 lb of Pilsner Malt Extract and thoroughly
mix
a. Extract 2 samples for pH and gluten measurement
3. Bring wort to boil and add 0.25 oz of hops
a. Record temperature. Must be around 212 ° F
4. Boil for 60 minutes
a. Record boiling temperature throughout boil
5. Wait for wort to cool down to yeast temperature (~60 °F)
6. Top off wort with enough water to make ½ gallon
7. Stir well and aerate
a. Extract 2 samples for pH and gluten measurement
b. Record temperature
c. Take Specific Gravity Reading
8. Transfer to Primary Fermenter and pitch yeast (2g) (and Clarity FermTM if necessary)
9. Ferment for 10-14 days
10. Transfer to Secondary Fermenter
a. Extract 2 samples for pH and gluten measurement
b. Record temperature
c. Take Specific Gravity Reading
11. Ferment for 10 – 14 days
12. Bottle/store final beer
a. Extract 2 samples for pH and gluten measurement
b. Record temperature
c. Take Specific Gravity Reading

Appendix C: Imutest Gluten-in-Food Color Chart

Figure 13: Provided numbered color chart with increasing color intensity provided by Imutest to interpret results.

Appendix D: Results of Surveys 1 & 2
Aroma

Figure 14: Results for the level of maltiness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer leading
to an average value of 6.06.

Figure 15: Results for the level of maltiness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 3.63

Figure 16: Results for the level of bitterness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer
leading to an average value of 4.31.

Figure 17: Results for the level of bitterness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 4.69.

Figure 18: Results for the level of sweetness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer
leading to an average value of 5.25.

Figure 19: Results for the level of sweetness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 3.44.

Figures 20 & 21: Results for the aromas present.

Appearance

Figures 22 & 23: Results for the appearance of each beer.
Flavor

Figure 24: Results for the level of maltiness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer leading
to an average value of 6.25.

Figure 25: Results for the level of maltiness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 4.44.

Figure 26: Results for the level of bitterness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer
leading to an average value of 4.38.

Figure 27: Results for the level of bitterness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 4.06.

Figure 28: Results for the level of sourness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer leading
to an average value of 3.19.

Figure 29: Results for the level of sourness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed beer
leading to an average value of 3.56.

Figure 30: Results for the level of sweetness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer
leading to an average value of 5.06.

Figure 31: Results for the level of sweetness based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 3.56.

Figures 32 & 33: Results for the flavors present.

Mouthfeel

Figure 34: Results for the level of carbonation based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer
leading to an average value of 5.88.

Figure 35: Results for the level of carbonation based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 4.56.

Figure 36: Results for the level of creaminess based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the normal beer
leading to an average value of 4.38.

Figure 37: Results for the level of creaminess based on a rating scale from 1-10 for the gluten removed
beer leading to an average value of 4.13.

Figures 38 & 39: Results for the body weight of the beer.

Figures 40 & 41: Results for the harshness of the beer.

